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UNCLE SAM IN THE LEAD AGAIN

Tins time it i- - a yacht and a small one at thai hut she did the btiMiicss

ns neatly a if she had Lcen a cup defender It happened at Kiel vvheio

several prizes offered bv Cmpcior Williiiii for the international yacht
races ivcre contested for hi one of thcc races Uncle Sam jacht owned

in New Yoik was entered No hont longer thnn thhty feet was to paitici

pntf Uncle Sam only eighteen feet m length but she tjot theio just the

same A Gcrninu boat was teooml and it is a singular coincidence that an

Eni h boat named John Bull was hardly in the rnnninir
Perhaps it ii u ssiall matter but the superiority of the American ship

build -- r has been again demonstrated It is a icmaikable one that

sioum the speculative inteic even of people who arc not specially cntlm

sinn in the matter or races either on ten a firma or on the water that no

raeiig yachts built either in England or in Germany or in any other
country hae ever been able to appioach the perfection with which the

American builders invest their handiwork It would be foliy to claim that
oil the ins unify of the human raee is centered in the people of this great

and dorious country but if not that what is it that causes American to

esccl in c erj thing that calls for mechanical skill

When our British and German friends hac tliscovoied the secret they

will peihapt get to the point wheie occasionally they can wrest victory

from Uncle but up to the piesent writing he is in the lead

THE CASE OF JANE TOPPAN

Another puzzle for the pysehologists is furnished by the confession of

Jane Toppan who owns up to having poioned not less than thirty one

persons for whom she had been engaged as sick nurse The story she told

the physicins who examined her with a view- - to determining her mental

responsibility showed in itself the strange workings of a degenerate mind

and did not eae a doubt in the opinion of the listeners that they were

dealing with a person1 whose propel abiding place is the asjlum for

the insane There she has been placed and there like Jesse Pomeroy she

ill end her
It is shocking to contemplate the possibility that there may be other

women or men engaged in the profession of nursing the sick who may be

afflicted like Jane Toppan How are their tendencies to take human life

to be discovered To what extent if at all are they to be held responsible

for their actions Where does mere criminal penerseness end and the

irresponsibility of the congenital degenerate begin Human life is in-

volved

¬

in the determination of these qnestions and they are well worthy the

studv and elucidation of eery psychologist

PING PONG IN COURT

A Chicago judge has given permission to placo a ping pong set In the
Jury room so that the jurors may amuse themselves and Judges In other
cities are now asking if this plan cannot be followed elsewhere It is

argued that the great difficulty of getting competent Jurors will be lessened
if the men find that they cannot only play ping pong during intervals but
will be paid for playing It

is surely one of those original ideas which Solomon said did not
exist under the sun but ping pong did not exist cither In his day The
difficulty of securing men for Jury service Is really serious in many places
When the system originated the men drawn from their dally work for this
important duty did not lose so very much by it for it was something like
a thousand jears ago and if a farmer committed murder or theft all the
other in the neighborhood had a direct Interest as his peers and

associates in seeing that he was punished suitably
Nowadays it is different It really is a hardship for the man who is

making several times his Jurymans fee every day to leave his business
at loose ends to attend to affairs in which he has no direct
stake and in which he is not at all Interested Moreover he

knows that there are dozens of other men in the community who
would bo glad of that Job and could probably decide the merits of the case
quite as well as be Yet the elimination of this class of responsible citi ¬

zens from Jury duty is something of a loss to the community and the
problem is difficult one

It is doubtful however whether ping pong would help matters much
There are some men who are such incorrigible gamblers that they might
insist on playing for stakes and win all the money in the crowd and then
thero would be trouble sure enough

r

CURRENT PRESS COMMENT

Bueccamino Lachrymose Patriotism
Atlanta Constitution Senor Bucncam

lno wept nt the tombs of Washington
and JIcKInlcy and will probably want
his allowanco enlarged to meet these
drafts on his patriotic tank

Twas Ever So

Milwaukee Sentinel Young Amer-

icas
¬

stock of Angers will bo greatly re-

duced
¬

about July 4

Fascination of American Dollars
Pittsburg Dispatch Complaints in

Germany that American millionaires arc
buying up tho German art treasures
convey the positive inference that the
millionaires must appreciate these art
treasures more than the German owners
who sell them

Cleveland Several Laps Ahead
Chicago Tribune Ipon the whole Mr

Cleveland has rather the better of Ed-

itor
¬

Bryan thus far The latter has not
been able to wriggle out of that shadow
of predestined defeat

Natural Selection Exemplified
New otk Sun Miss Makoof of Ara¬

bia has gone to Boston to live She
careo this country Wednesday and
ilw Uht an appropriate home She
is t - 1 1 young and therefore belong-
ed

¬

ni illy to this town but a little
m-- i-

- decoration turned her in an
otlur dipclion Her face Is tattooed
beautifully with lines of blue dots Blue
dots between her eyebrows beneath her
lower Up from the corners of her nose
to tho corners of her mouth Her blue
ncss conquered She went Inevitably to
the city of blue blood and blue stock-
ings

¬
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On the Windy City Diamond
Buffalo Express Anything goes in

Chicago to boom the popularity of base
ball The game on Mondaj was pretty
dry and the first thing the spectators
Knew a couple or the players were en
gaged in a hot fight on the diamond No
wonder there is always a crowd at a
ball game In Chicago There would be
evcr where If tho people eould be sure
of getting their moneys worth

Personal Notes About
Washington People

Col La Rhctt L Livingston ot 1717
Oregon Avenue who went to Atlantic
City a week or two ago for tho benefit
of his health Is rapidly recuperating
Later in the summer he will go with
his family to the Adirondacks

A rarty of young men will be the
guests of Mr Alf Harding Scott on the
Fourth aboard his launch tho Flyer
Tho host will cruise In the water3 be-

tween
¬

Washington and Point Lookout
for several days and land in the vicin ¬

ity of St Inlgces where the party will
go Into camp The trip will last about
ten dajs

Mr and Mrs Whlttemore of First
Street northwest havo gone to their
summer home shell Cliff on the Poto
mac near Lower Cedar Point

Mr Harold Evans has returned from
a two weeks trip to Boston

Miss Ida Wagner who has been Seri-
ously

¬

111 at her home 1310 Eighth Street
is slowly tu piovlng
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RECIPROCITY AS A NATIONAL POLICY
By Hon GEO F BURCESS Representative from Texas

A groat deal a very gieat deal recently has been

written and spoken of reciprocity both the IJepub

lican and the Deiuociat have pioclaimed it as a benefi ¬

cent policv The tiuth is leciproeity as a permanent
policy is aliMilutch nieeoncilable with any of the

three distinct iews of the tariff advocated in this
loiuitiy free trade tariff fur levenue only and tariff
for piotection Hecipiocity being based upon a emi-tc-si-

of lower revenues upon ceitain articles in ex ¬

change foi leductions by foieign countries of their
levenues upon ceitain aiticles cported thereto by us

of necessity cannot eo eist with flee trade
A tariff for levenue onlj means of coupe that it

should be so fanly adjusted with legaid to all tax¬

payers as to equalise the Imiden of taxation section
ally and individually and under fetich a sjstem in op-

eration
¬

recipioeity would be impos ible for it would

loice either a reariangement of the whole existing

tariff or an inequality of the buidens of taxation
I take it that the protectionist of ultra views

would mil hesitate to concede that the body of the

tax law should be so ai ranged fiom his standpoint as
to produce an equality of favors and of burdens

hence it would follow-- thai recipioeity would be equal

The Ambassador

The Chicago Clnoniclo makes

with apparent set lousuess the sug-

gestion

¬

that this countiy shpuld

dispense with its ambasadois and
reduce its foreign representation
to consulates It icfers to our le

gations abroad as a sham either
anti American or harmless or
ridiculous

There was tome point in the

gentle comment of a personage in

fiction on the statement that
something was contrary to Ameri-

can

¬

principles I dont believe we

know what is or is not American

jet In spite of tho amazing

progress of the nineteenth century
it takes more than a hundred aild

twenty five jears to make the

spirit of a people and the fact
that we have a form of govern-

ment

¬

which was not known belore
our day does not involve our hav ¬

ing invented a new form of hu-

man

¬

nature
The population of this country

is made up of descendants of
various European peoples who

have all the heieditary piejudices
of their kind modified by a love of
liberty which was somewhat re-

stricted

¬

under the monarchical

governments of two centuries past
This population has had a free
hand in an almost virgin field of
labor for several generations and

been further modified by its pros-

perity

¬

and the exercise of its cre-

ative

¬

powers Hut ns to discard ¬

ing all the customs usages and
feelings common to the rest of
mankind it has not done anything
of the sort

The American ambassador like

the ambassador of other nations is

to a certain extent ornamental a

concession to the liking of the av-

erage

¬

man for object lessons and
visible exhibitions of authority
He is however something more

than this he is useful in establish ¬

ing that personal contact between

representatives of different gov ¬

ernments which is quite diffeient
from ordinary commercial hear-

say

¬

or newspaper acquaintance

When a man like Wu Ting fang
lives for jears in this countiy the

people whom he meets in society

gain new ideas of the Chinese peo-

ple

¬

When the officials of a rep ¬

resentative government arc

brought into petsonal association

with men like Count Cassmi the

late Loitl Iauncefotc and the

other foreign representatives
here they get side lights on inter-

nal

¬

ionil lelations which would be

haul to obtain in any other way

Oil diplomatic service has never

been what it ought to he a pecu-liarl- j-

valuable medium of interna-

tional

¬

iutei course it never will be

such a medium until it is made a
piofession to attract the best and

brightest of our educated men

and the utter indiffeicncc to cvci y

thing outside the holders of tliu
country which apparently gives

rise to the suggestion of the paper
above quoted would if earned to

its logical conclusion land us in a

worse lix than China was ever in

because tho isolation in which

China seemed herself cannot in

the naluie of modern conditions be

possible

Ready for Business
St Louis Globe Democrat If England

wants a new navy uncle Sam is In ex
cellent shape to submit plans and esti
mates

ly inconsistent with that view of the tariff for the

favors to some would be lessened to others increased

and the whole sWon thiown out of gear by the adop ¬

tion of a ieciprocity upon any limited number of ar-

ticles

¬

This theoretic inconsistency becomes more appar-

ent

¬

when we attempt to make the theory piacical
for under existing vvoild trade conditions thin coun-

try

¬

can have no iccipioeity except such as destrojs
whatcvei protection may exist under existing law to

iiuits animals and ciop- -

In other vvuids tne fruit iriower the stockman

and the fanner of neer ity in the practical opera-

tion

¬

of any possible iccipioeity will he the leser for

the benefit possibly of other interests under any

view ot the tariff so that I conclude from tl e stand ¬

point of the home inteiests alone that icciprotity is

a sham and a snaic
1 believe Im titer that it is an unwise policy with

reference to our foieign relations it foices more or

less entangling alliances provokes jealousies arrays

the feelings of certain nations against others leads to

ictaliatory legislation nnd in almost every possible

view is an ill advised foreign policy

UNDER THE CAPITOL DOME

Bronze Bust of McKinley

A beautiful bronze bust of the latf
President McKinley has been placed in

the Presidents room In the Senate wins
of the Capitol It is the first of any
President to occupy a place in this his-

toric
¬

room The bust is by Mrs Cad- -

wallader Guild an artist whose work

has attracted wide attention abroad and
by lovers of art in this country

It Is pronounced by Senator Hanna
than whom there Is none better to
Judge of a likeness of the late President
to have a most striking fidelity to life
and to portray his facial characteris
tics In a masterly manner A similar
commendation Is made of the work by
General Grosvenor and other Intimate
friends of President McKinley

What is perhaps most stnrnge about
the execution ot the bust Is the fact
that the artist never saw the lato Presi-
dent

¬

and the work is as much an In-

spiration
¬

as anything else Mrs Guild
Is a native of Ohio but has lived In
Berlin for many years About a year
ago she came to Washington for the
pjrpose of having the President sit for
a bust but was prevented from carry
ing out her plans

After his death she rctolved to pro-

duce
¬

the bust from photographic Im-

pressions
¬

and the result Is pronounced
a lifelike representation The artist has
faithfully produced all of the expres
siveness of the late Presidents strong
but kindly face in a manner which has
called forth the admiration of members
of both houses

Mrs Guild has produced two famous
busts of Gladstone of the Princess of
Schleswig Holsteln the daughter of the
late Queen Victoria as well as a num-

ber
¬

of German statesmen and other
prominent persons

A Cocaine Conscience

Representative Ball of Texas has
coined a new expression and It bids fair
to take well and become popular whin
properly used The other day while

talking on the Philippine civil govern-

ment
¬

bill and arraigning the majority
for Its failure to enact any anti trust
legislation he declared that It was
useless to appeal to the cocaine con-

science
¬

of the Republican party
Hereafter when one wishes to use a

synonym for hard heartedness unfeel
inguess utter disregard for the rights
of others or expressions of that charac-
ter

¬

It will be In order to employ tne
term cocaine conscience

Illinois Democrats Hold Their Own

Notwithstanding the Republican ger
ljmander of the State the Illinois
Democrats in my opinion will hold

their own in the Congressional elections
this fall said Representative Mahony

of Illinois last night Mr Mahony

had Just returned from Chicago where
he has been on legal business for the
past week While at home said he

I talked with the leaders of our party
and they told me that we had an excel-

lent
¬

chance of electing tho Legislature
The Republicans arc all spilt up this
year while the Democrats are pulling
together In perfect harmony I am more
than satisfied with the Democratic pros ¬

pects

W J Stone to Succeed Senator Vest

Present indications point to the elec

tion of Col W J Stone as the successor
to Senator Vest said Hon P R Fitz- -

gibbons city register of St Louis Mo

at the Raleigh last evening Ho Is a
strong man and popular with the people

In the coming election Missouri will

send fifteen Democrats and one Republi-
can

¬

to the House of Representatives
Representative Butler of St Louis
whose seat Is ontested by Mr Horton
v Ill be re elected by seven thousand
majority He Is ono of the most popu-

lar
¬

Democrats In St Louis
The Missouri Republicans on tht

surface are in favor of Roosevelts rc
ncmlnatlon In 1904 but way down deep
there ib a strong sentiment of Hanna
and the Ohio Republican Senator has
a host of Inlluentiai friends who will
work foi hm day and night if he but
tips the wink Indeed I shall not be
surprised If Hanna were nominated

Missouri Is Democratic but Republi-
can

¬

delegates count in a nominating
convention for the Presidency

Work Agrees With Him

Senator Morgan and his family will
spend the summer at Warm Springs
Va leaving for that resort as soon as
Congress adjourns

A friend ventured to remark yestcr
da

Senator you no doubt feel the need
of a little rest after all ot your recent
labors

No was the spirited reply I am
not tired The work has agreed with
me Work always agrees with me

Called to the Speakers Chair
Shortly after the House met yesterday

Speaker Henderson called to the chair
Representative Spencer Blackburn of

North Carolina This was not only a
decided compliment but a recognition of
Mr Blackburns ability as A presiding
officer the member from the Tar Heel
State having been speaker pro tem of

bis State Legislature
Representative Blackburn presented a

dignified appearance and presided with
the case of a veteran

The calling of Mr Blackburn to the
chair by Speaker Henderson was tome
thing unusual as the Representative
from North Carolina Is Just serving his
first term It was the first time this
session that such an honor has been
bestowed upon a new member and he
was- - warmly congratulated by his col-

leagues
¬

Representative Blackburn is a member
of the House District Committee and Is
an earnest advocate of District improve
ments He believes In liberal appropria-
tions

¬

for the National Capital

Why Not Pension Everybody

Among the remarkable legislative

propositions submitted during the
present session of Congress the bill
recently introduced by Representative
Kern of Illinois takes a leading
place The gentleman from the Suck-

er
¬

State thinks that every blind per-

son

¬

in the United States ought to have
a pension and thinking so he asks
Congress to place them all on the rolls
at 30 per month each There are no
exact statistics at hand showing just
how mairy persons there are in this
country who are so unfortunate as to
be drprived of sight but the number
is sufficiently laigc to make such a
pension an annual charge of mairy
millions upon the public treasury

It is not easv- - to understand wbj
the Illinois statesman confined his
generous impulse to the blind If
these are proper objects of national
charitj- - it would seem that there are
others Why net include the deaf
and dumb the lame and the cripples
unable to earn their living or the mil-

lions
¬

of others that are afflicted with
the various ills that flesh is heir toi
If Mr Kern thinks that blindness is
the supiemest affliction of all he
might have provided a sliding scalo
for the lesser ones

Of course no one with the least
sense of sjmpathj but deeplj com-

miserates
¬

the blind It is not how-

ever
¬

a question of personal and in ¬

dividual sympathy that is involved
The proposition of the gentleman
from Illinois simply shows to what
lengths the pension mania can go If
the principle upon which Mr Kerns
suggestion is based is sound then it
behooves the Government to piovidc
pensions not only for those afllicted
with all soits of bodily ailments but
also to open the doors of the alms ¬

houses and make the inmates of these
institutions the beneficiaries of Hh

botintj And after all these are pro¬

vided for the next in line would be
those who have failed in business and
so on ad infinitum

Expensive Seals

The great collection of seals in the
British Museum will shortly receive
some Interesting additions These are
Sir Walter Raleighs seals of office as
governor of Virginia in 1D3I warden of
the Stannaries of Cornwall and Devon
In 1535 and governor of Jersey in 1G00

in addition to the great Elizabeths own
family seal They will become the prop-
erty

¬

of the nation under somewhat novel
conditions Before they are handed
over to the trustees of the British Mu-

seum
¬

two thounsanil clcctrotjpes In fac-
simile

¬

will be issued to a body of sub-
scribers

¬

at a guinea a set and every
subscribers name will be Included in
the list of donors The scheme has been
approved as both ingenious and pa-
triotic

¬

by collectors who will thus
achieve distinction as being the nations
benefactors in a small way while at
the same time adding to the list of
curios In their private possession
Pall Mail Gazette

DOINGS IN THE WORLD OF SOCIETY

Miss Naomi Brent Married to Dr Roderick F Hamilton in

Mount PI asant Last Night

Large Old Fashioned Residence a Bower of Beauty for the Ceremony

Miss Buck to Wed Mr Joseph P Kiley Col Nat McKay

Marries Mabel G Geyer at Crisfield Md

Hamilton Brent Nuptials
Mss Naomi Brent daughter of the

late Major Brent U S A was married
to Dr Roderick F Hamilton cf the
army last night at tho home ct Mrs
Brent in Mcunt Pleasant The lirge
cld fashloned mansion was embowered
In daisies and woodland vines and

branches and over the drawing room

entrances were draped silk flags causht
tack with chains of daisies

The bride girlishly dainty in white
swiss and carrying a large bouquet of

white sweet peas descended the stairs
with her uncle Dr Marstcn Delaney of
Chicago and was Joined at the entrance
of the drawing room by her twin sisters
Misses Daphne and Ruth Brent each
of whom was in white swiss with
chaplets of and bouquets ot white
daisies

Rev D M Lothrop of Chicago a cou-

sin
¬

of the bride who came en for tho
ceremeny officiated his gift to her be ¬

ing the white and gold missal from
which the service was read

Dr and Mrs Hamilton left last night
for New York and will sail for Europe
today They will spend tha summer In
foreign travel and go to housekeeping
hero in the fall

Married in Maiyland
The marriage of Col Nathaniel Mc

Kav to MI3S Mabel G Geyer both of

this city took place Thursday at Cris
field Md In the presence of the bride s

family Her sister was her bridesmaid
nr1 n hrntlipr nrtpd flB best m23 ReV

G W Wynne the brides uncle off-

iciated

¬

The honeymoon it Is understooa win
be spent at Atlantic City

Wedding Day Announced
Monday June 30 Mr A Vernon Gale

of this city will be married to Mrs

Virginia Alrich Brown at the Home of

i npnt fr nnrl Mrs Lucas Alrich
at Gwynn Oak Baltimore Md Rev R

Heber Murphy of Glyndon Md will
perform the ceremony

GOSSIP AND CHAT HEARD IN

WASHINGTON HOTEL LOBBIES

Baron Mathies Here

Baron de Mathies of Rome Italy is

stopping at the Arlington

Queen Liliuokalani Leaves Today
- t ninnUnlnnl and party Miss

r uiaiiip inseDh K Aea and John
D Amiskie who have been spending the

winter in Washington will return iu

Hawaii today

Captain Carter in Prison

rni R W MeClaughry warden ot the

United States Penitentiary at Fort

Leavenworth Kan is at the Raleigh

He is here on business connected with

the Department of Justice
for whichWhen our new building

Congress appropriated 250000 is com-

pleted

¬

said Colonel McClaughry we

can accommodate 1200 prisoners At
convicts of whompresent we have 500

ninety are military prisoners
nr- tnnst distinguished prisoner is

n riherlln M Carter There Is not

as much public interest In him now as

there was about a year ago His mail
- honvv for a time Most oi me

letters were from sentimental women

but ho never read them as he requested
me to destroy them he didnt want to

be bothered
He never sees anyone except mo

vnihnr imcip and his attorney The

captains health Is good
Speaking oi lie military jiiauut

s i i finhra DnM thnt under the
decision In the celebrated Captain Deem
ing case ten privates ana iuui unite -

t i - iBaii Thoro are three more
military prisoners who claimed tney
were court mama leu u icsuw muj

m I thprpfnre entitled to
be released whose cases are now beins
Investigated If tneir claims can ue
proved he said they will be let out

Tho crops In Kansas he said were the
larrest In jears

tii rn mpTe nrp ppMincr rich said
he and Kansas is now loaning money to

the Last

Hotel Man Finds Washington Clean

Mr and Mrs George Boone Jr of
St Joseph Mo are at the Ebbitt Mr

Boone is the proprietor of the St

Charles Hotel and Is here on a visit
Without doubt said he last night

Washington has the cleanest streets ot

any city In the country and If I were a

millionaire I think I should live here
all the year round

Speaking of politics Mr Boone said
that if Missouri would change Demo ¬

cratic to Republican control now and
then ii would be a good thing for the
State

Its a mistake for a State to continue
politically the same year in and car
out said he because tho party in
power becomes careless if not corrupt
whereas when a State is in the doubtful
column the ofllclals will be almost cer-

tain
¬

to give the people a clean adminis-
tration

¬

A new broom jou know to
use a trlto expression always sweeps
clean

Indiana Will Go Republican
Hon Floyd Wood of Indianapolis

chairman of the Seventh Republican dis ¬

trict committee stated In the lobby of

the New Wlllard last night that the Re-

publicans
¬

would carry Indiana this fall
which would Insure the re election ot
Senator Fairbanks

Indiana he said has gone steadily
Republican since 1S94 and will continue
in the Republican colunm

Senator Fairbanks ho said had
proved himself ono of the best repre-
sentatives

¬

the Hoosler State has had in
the Senate in jears and that the Re
publicans Intended to keep him thero as
long as he wanted to remain

Wedding Ancouncement
Mr and Mrs Frank E Newton have

announced the marriage ot their daugh¬

ter Carrie detrude a Mr Fred R
Lewis of Vienna ra at Rockvllle Md
Thursday June 2t 1002 by the Rev
Mr White

Statccer Heitrauier
Miss Alvcna M Hcltmullcr and Mr

Joseph P Stubencr were married on
Thursday night Rev Mr Morehart offi ¬

ciating
The brides sister Miss Antoinette

Hcltmullcr atlended her as maid of
honor and Mr Howard WHaon was best
man The bride wore white organdie
and a tulle veil Her bouquet was of
Bride roses and sweet peas The maid
of honor wore white crgandie and car-

ried
¬

La France roses
A reception followed tha ceremony at

the grooms heme the house being beau-
tifully

¬

deccrated with palms and flow-

ers
¬

The bride was the recipient of a
great many presents Mr and Mrs
Stubener will be at home to their
friends at 655 F Street in a few weeks

Married at St Josephs
A pretty wedding occurred at St Jo¬

sephs Church at 2 oclock Tuesday aft-

ernoon

¬

when the contracting parties
were Miss Theresa Casey daughter of

Mr and Mrs Edmund Casey and Mr
Ccorgc J Smith The bride was charm-
ingly

¬

attired in white organdie over
white silk with hat to match and car ¬

ried Bride roses
The bridesmaid MIS3 Margaret Gilt

man also wore white organdie and car ¬

ried pink rcses Mr James F OBrlan
acted as groomsman

After a short reception which was at¬

tended only by the immediate families
Mr and Mrs Smith left for Atlrntie
City The ceremony was performed by
the pastor of the church Rev V F
Schmidt

Marriage Announcement
Rev and Mrs Charles E Buck an¬

nounce the marriage ot their daughter
Chesley to Mr Joseph P KUey at
Rock Creek Church June 26

Democracys Candidate
From present indications Judge Al-

ton
¬

B Parker will be the Democratic
nominee for Governor of the Empire
State said Mr J E Van Auken a
prominent stocK broker of New York in
tne lODuy ot me ew uiaru mat queu-

ing
¬

And If he will accept the nomina ¬

tion he will be elected He is beyond I

question the strongest Democrat in the
Stato of New York and in addition to
polling his full party vote he would re-

ceive
¬

thousands of independent votes
There Is no question in my mind that

if Judge Parker should run for Governor
and be elected as I believe he would ha
by a pronounced majority he would cer-

tainly
¬

be the Democratic nominee for
President This is going to be a Demo-

cratic
¬

year and the Democrats la my
Judgment will carry the next House ot
Representatives It will be a repetition
of the election of 1S90 and 22 when as
you know the Democrats swept the
country and elected Cleveland The Re-

publicans
¬

will I think renominate Gov-

ernor
¬

Odell although the governor I
understand does not care to make tha
race again

Hcrrors of the Black Cell

It was in He Nou that Mr Griffith saw

the terrible Cachot Noir or Black Cell

that engine of mental murder which

the sentimentalism communards have
substituted for the infinitely more mer
ciful lash The Cachets Noir wero

never opened except at stated intervals
once every morning for inspection and

once every thirty days for exercise and
a medical examination of the prisoner
Mr Griffith stopped at the doors of two
cases of ten years solitary confine

ment in the dark and asked for tha
coors to be opened The commandant de-

murred
¬

lor a moment Mr Griffiths cre ¬

dentials were explicit and the doon
were opened

Out of the corner in one came some ¬

thing in human shape crouching forward
rubbing his eyes end blinking at tha
unaccustomed light It had been three
and a half years In that horrible holi
about three feet long by one and a halt
broad I gave him a feast ot sunshine
and outer air by taking his placo for a
few minutes

After the first two or three tho
minutes lengthened cut into hours I
had absolutely no sense of sight I was
an blind as though I had been born with ¬

out eyes The hlackrcss seemed to coma
down on me like some solid thini and
arlve my straining eyes back into nry
head and the silence was like tha
silence of upper space

When the double doors opened agala
the rays of light seemed to strike ray
eyes like dasors The criminal whosa
place I had taken had a record of in
iamy which no printable words could
describe and yet I confess that I pitied
him as he went back into that lh in
death of darkness and silence

It Is scarcely three ears since Mr
Griffith witnessed this atrocity It Is
relief to know as he informs us In a
note that since then not however by
legislation but on the authority of tha
minister of colonics this terrible pua
Irhmcnt has been made less severe
The Scotsman

Manufacturing in the District
Nashville American The District of

Columbia is not regarded as a manufac ¬

turing community jet the census cred ¬

its It with SISOCOOOO worth of manu ¬

factures annually This exceeds the
manufactures of Delaware or Arkan ¬

sas or Florida or Mississippi
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